Environment chemical pollution can be persistent, and even virtually irremovable. For some chemicals in the workplace environment reliably safe low exposure levels are technically unattainable or presumably nonexistent. As a supplement to decreasing harmful exposures to as low levels as possible, the "biological prophylaxis" aims at enhancing host's protective mechanisms. During over 30 years in animal experiments modeling isolated or combined chronic or subchronic exposures to silica, asbestos, monazite, lead, chromium, arsenic, manganese, nickel, vanadium, nanosilver, nanocopper, formaldehyde, phenol, naphthalene, benzo(a)pyrene we tested so-called "bioprophylatic complexes" (BPCs) comprising innocuous substances with theoretically expected beneficial influence on the toxicokinetics and/or toxicodynamics of those toxics. The BPCs proved protectively effective in animal experiments were then subjected to controlled field trials on restricted groups of volunteers. Once the effectiveness and safety of a BPC was established, it was recommended for practical use, first of all, in the most vulnerable population groups (children, pregnant women) and in the most harmful occupations. At each stage of this work the effectiveness of the bioprophylactic approach to chemical risks management was successfully demonstrated. The BPCs tested up to now proved capable of mitigating systemic toxicity, cytotoxicity, fibrogenicity, and mutagenicity of the above-listed chemicals.
Introduction
Obtaining evidence of association between certain health impairments at the population or subpopulation level and exposure to specific harmful factors of the environment (or even an integrated estimate of its adversity) and using established exposure-response dependences for prognostic assessment of health risks are not the ultimate goal of environmental epidemiology; rather, they present a prerequisite to creating a system for managing these risks. A widely used term "interventional epidemiology" usually implies planning and implementing epidemiological study designed as to test a hypothesis about the association between exposure to harmful factors of the environment and certain health impairments at the population level by modifying exposure conditions. In such a study researchers intervene to change reality, and then observe what happens. Thus the intervention into exposure-response relationship is used as a research methodology rather than a goal in itself. We propose, on the contrary, to look for epidemiologic justification of an intervention as a preventive strategy.
Furthermore, we maintain that an intervention can be aimed not only at exposure sources and pathways but also at the receiving end of its impact-sensitive human beings. It is where what we define below as "biological prophylaxis" comes into the framework of the interventional epidemiology. One should take into consideration that the current status of the economy and technology too often (and not only in developing countries) does not allow to reduce numerous harmful environmental exposures down to reliably safe levels. It is especially difficult to achieve when health risks are due to persistent pollution of soils in industrialized areas, for instance, with toxic metals. Besides, some exposures are quite likely to be harmful at even very low levels (for instance, to metal and metal oxides nanoparticles) and for some harmful chemicals absolutely safe levels of exposure are deemed impossible (genotoxic carcinogens being the most important example). Therefore, medico-biological sciences, to which environmental epidemiology belongs (even if it is often practiced by biostatisticians without cooperation with medical doctors) cannot withdraw from the search for ways of increasing organism's resistance to harmful impacts.
We defined this approach to managing health risks as "biological prophylaxis" as it deals with the response and resistance of the organism to harmful environmental factors, i.e. with biological prerequisites to the development of an occupational or environmental disease rather than with harmful environmental factors proper. The ultimate goal of biological prophylaxis is to reduce the probability of developing a disease or preclinical condition caused by a certain harmful exposure or combined exposures. This goal, however, may be achieved by employing essentially different approaches. One of them, feasible only in industry, is to reduce the probability of employing individuals whose sensitivity to harmful factors associated with a particular job exceeds considerably the average level. Using genetic, physiological and biochemical methods for testing such sensitivity it can be possible to identify a subpopulation of employees with a reduced probability of suffering from the harmful effects of these factors. A good example is provided by long-term studies which allowed us to reveal a set of features characterizing individual predisposition to silicosis [1] - [5] .
Another approach is based on the use of certain influences on an individual organism. They have to be reliably harmless on their own, but should enhance the resistance of the organism to a harmful environmental factor or factors. This individual-oriented approach may also involve complete exclusion or, at least, restriction of the household, food and other influences on the organism that (whether undoubtedly harmful per se or even safe outside the conditions of an accompanying harmful exposure) may increase the sensitivity of the organism to this exposure. Thus one may distinguish between active and passive individual biological prophylaxis, but this paper deals only with the former.
We investigated this particular field for a few decades, first of all, in animal experiments modeling chronic or subchronic exposures to silica [3] [6], asbestos [7] , monazite [8] , lead [9] [10], fluoride [11] , chromium, arsenic, manganese, nickel, vanadium [12] , nanosilver [13] , nanocopper [14] , formaldehyde [15] , phenol, naphthalene, benzo(a)pyrene, different combinations of these toxics [9] [10] [12] .
The bioprotectors tested included sodium glutamate, phytogenic adaptogens, for example, from the Araliacae family, individual vitamins, multivitamin and multimineral preparations, pectin enterosorbents, certain aminoacids (glutamate, glycine, methionine, acetyl cysteine), calcium supplements, biotic doses of trace elements (copper, iodine, iron, selenium), fish oil preparations rich in ω-3 PUFA, iodine and hydrogen sulfide baths, pulsed electromagnetic fields, and also various combinations of these agents and factors. Some of them have been tested, upon careful experimental checking, in controlled field trials on humans in a real context-examples will be provided in this paper below. The sum of these studies has provided a certain system of theoretical principles, allowing us to carry on an even more focused search for new ways of enhancing the effectiveness of biological prophylaxis. In what follows we will try to summarize these principles, illustrating them by a few examples.
Theoretical Premises of Active Biological Prophylaxis and Examples of Experimental Studies
A flow chart (Figure 1 ) presents schematically the main blocks of the systemic approach to the search for bioprotectors. Generally, it is based on the use of: 1) Means and interventions aimed primarily at increasing the effectiveness of natural mechanisms of detoxication and/or elimination of toxics and their metabolites, and thus, at reducing the retention of a harmful substance in the organism and especially in target organs ("toxicokinetic bioprophylaxis").
2) Means and interventions aimed at enhancing the functional reserves at all levels of the organism affected by toxic substance; at increasing the effectiveness of repair and compensatory processes; and at using physiological and toxicological antagonisms ("toxicodynamic bioprophylaxis").
A typical example of toxicokinetic bioprotectors is presented by enterosorbents (in particular, beetroot and apple pectin preparations, which have been extensively tested in our studies), preventing both primary absorption of toxic metals in the intestines (where they get not only through the mouth but also as a result of elimination, via the pharynx, of low-soluble particles initially deposited in the respiratory tract) and re-absorption of metals in the same intestines where they are excreted to by the liver. Pectins are included in all BPCs successfully tested so far in our experiments with toxic metals listed in the Introduction.
For organic toxics, however, the most important toxicokinetics mechanisms of defense depend on metabolic Typical toxicodynamic bioprotectors are not only the same glutamate and some other amino acids, but also Saparalum (a preparation of Aralia mandshurica), vitamins, and also essential elements which act as antagonists of toxic metals (e.g. calcium, iodine, copper, iron, and, possibly, zinc-as antagonists of lead; selenium, calcium, copper-as antagonists of silver).
However, these two aspects of active biological prophylaxis (toxicokinetic and toxicodynamic ones) are almost inextricably interrelated and interdependent, as it is shown by the same diagram. Indeed, reducing retention of a harmful substance in the organism and especially in target organs inhibits the development of a pathological process (in other words, a toxicokinetic bioprotector produces a beneficial toxicodynamic effect). On the other hand, primary enhancement of resistance to the damaging action of this substance on the cells and organs which control the processes of its elimination or detoxication (pulmonary macrophages, liver, kidneys) maintains the effectiveness of these processes and, thus, reduces the retention of the toxicant in the organism (so we see a beneficial toxicokinetic effect of a toxicodynamic bioprotector). As can be seen from the results of one of our experiments ( Table 1) , nearly the same reduction in the concentration of lead in the blood (PbB) as ensured by beetroot pectin was provided by such primarily toxicodynamic protectors as glutamate and calcium [16] . This is only one of the examples of the interrelation under consideration, which we observed often with regard to the attenuation of chronic intoxications due to not only lead but also arsenic, chromium or fluoride. Glutamate has also been repeatedly shown as the most effective agent for reducing the retention of silica particles in the pulmonary tissue and extrapulmonary lymph nodes [3] [6], although it does not stimulate particle elimination mechanisms, rather protecting one of these mechanisms (pulmonary phagocytosis) from damage, i.e. basically it operates as a toxicodynamic bioprotector. A similar effect has been shown also in experiments in which the efficacy of a complex including glutamate and a number of other toxicodynamic bioprotectors was tested under exposure of rats to chrysotile asbestos [7] or to monazite [8] . The enhancement of formaldehyde biotransformation into formic acid demonstrated by us was beneficial not only because it decreased the inner dose of the former (being the first step to its complete oxidative detoxication) i.e. acted as a toxicokinetics-oriented bioprotector, but also because such transformation is an alternative to the participation of formaldehyde in reactions with bio-macromolecules, which is the toxicodynamic basis of its toxicity and carcinogenicity [17] .
Such bilateral interdependence of toxicokinetic and toxicodynamic effects demonstrated for the bioprotectors under consideration was pronounced to a varying degree in response to the action of different harmful substances but, on the whole, can be considered as a consistent pattern.
According to another pattern that we have established, glutamate as an agent enhancing nonspecific resistance of the organism and, at the same time, improving the stabilization of cellular membranes through the activation of the bio-energy process which is essential to the cell, enhances to some extent (not only in vitro but also in vivo, when administered orally) the resistance of the macrophage to cytotoxic damage by different phagocytized particles of different chemical nature [18] in spite of the fact that the mechanisms underlying the cytotoxicity of silica and of low-soluble compounds of lead, fluorine, chromium or arsenic are not same. Given the fact that these chemical elements pollute the air mainly in the form of low-soluble particles and that the viable pulmonary (alveolar) macrophage is the main effector of pulmonary self-clearance from such particles, it becomes clear that this pattern has important practical implications.
Both toxicokinetic and toxicodynamic agents of active bioprophylaxis can be: • more or less specific with regard to a particular toxicant if they interfere with the mechanisms of toxicokinetics and toxicodynamics pertaining exclusively to it (or at least with ones that play a key role just for this intoxication)-e.g. thiamine and methionine for arsenic intoxication, and calcium, iron, iodine and copper for lead intoxication; • directed at mechanisms which are essential in the toxicokinetics and/or in toxicodynamics of a range of toxicants (an example is the protection of the macrophage by glutamate against the action of low soluble cytotoxic particles of different chemical composition); • predominantly non-specific, if their effect is realized through such reactions at the organism level as the general adaptation syndrome (or the related concept of "non-specifically enhanced resistance" developed by the school of Nikolay Lazarev, an outstanding Russian toxicologist and pharmacologist), i.e. reactions increasing the effectiveness of various general protective mechanisms (the examples are glutamate and Saparalum).
One and the same bioprotector may in different cases either render a largely specific effect, acting on the key links of the toxicodynamics and/or a toxicokinetics (e.g. glutamate and also iodine baths and pulsed electromagnetic fields at exposure to silica, or the same glutamate as one of the GSH precursors at exposure to formaldehyde, or all the three GSH precursors and other antioxidant and free radicals scavengers as protectors against cytotoxicity and genotoxicity of nanometals) or help the organism mainly as an agent enhancing its nonspecific resistance (e.g. glutamate again for various chronic intoxications), but these types of protection are most likely to combine in any event.
The data presented in Table 1 also exemplify advantages of using several biopreventive agents in combination over their separate administration. In a subchronic experiment on rats exposed to lead acetate, it has been shown that the administration of a biopreventive complex (BPC) consisting of glutamate, pectin enterosorbent and calcium gluconate ensures a marked preventive effect [19] . Particularly noteworthy is the statistically significant reduction in the concentration of lead in the blood, approximately 2.4 times. At the same time, whereas the BPC did not demonstrate any particular advantages in terms of toxicokinetic effectiveness in comparison with glutamate alone or pectin alone, both of them, when administered separately, demonstrated a lower toxicodynamic protecting effectiveness judging by the set of different indices for organism's status in the groups which received either of them as compared with that given the complete BPC. Out of the 25 toxicodynamic parameters recorded in this study, a positive effect was observed only for 5 parameters in the group receiving pectin, for 7 in the group receiving calcium, for 8 in the group receiving glutamate, and for 12 in the group receiving the BPC. Additional evidence of higher efficacy of bioprotectors administered in a complex was provided by mathematical analysis of the data of this experiment using pattern recognition mathematics [19] .
Using arsenic intoxication as another example, we have established that a BPC comprisng glutamate, pectin and vitamin В 1 , has a considerable advantage over the administration of these substances separately, in terms of both toxicodynamic parameters and accumulation of arsenic in the organism. Thus, the higher efficacy of complex bioprophylaxis in comparison with the effect of individual bioprotectors can also be regarded as a practically important consistent pattern. However, analysis of our findings indicates that, when searching for increased effectiveness of complex biological prophylaxis, it is advisable to test, first of all, combinations of agents for which the primary targets of the protective action and/or the basic mechanisms of such action are not fully the same.
By reducing the toxicity of a substance and its accumulation in target organs and cells by means of bioprotective agents, it proved possible to lower thereby the mutagenic (genotoxic) action as well if it is inherent in this substance. We showed it first for the action of arsenic and its combination with chromium, cadmium and lead [20] [21] and then for the action of formaldehyde [15] , benzo(a)pyrene and multicomponent combinations including this PAH and mutagenic metals [21] . Such effect suggests reduced carcinogenicity which is associated for at least some metals which are carcinogenesis initiators (for example, for arsenic and chromium) with their genotoxiicity. This is a pressing problem for many industrial regions because metals polluting the environment in various combinations contain notorious carcinogens such as chromium, arsenic, nickel and cadmium. Examples of the antimutagenic activity of one of the biopreventive complexes tested by us are presented in Table 2 . Note that in this micronuclear assay it was just the complete biopreventive complex, rather than its individual ingredients, that proved to be effective in inhibiting the action of arsenic. As was mentioned above, the higher protective efficacy of the same BPC in comparison with isolated bioprotectors at exposure to arsenic was also observed for toxicodynamic and toxicokinetic parameters.
Later on we demonstrated the antigenotoxic efficacy of a typical BPC in case of intoxication with a combination of benso(a)pyrene, arsenic, chromium, nickel, cadmium and fluoride, using quantitative tests for DNA fragmentation (the Comet assay and the RAPD test). It was found also that the inclusion into such BPC of a fish oil preparation rich in omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), presumably serving as precursors of eicosanoids known to enhance the DNA repair, additionally increased the anti-genotoxic action of a combination of ecotoxicants [21] as well as that of monazite particles containing thorium and uranium [8] . Therefore now we include such preparations in every BPC tested against chemicals with suspected genotoxicity-such as nano silver [13] , nano copper oxide [14] and got so far positive results manifested by decrease in DNA fragmentation. A typical example is given by Table 3 .
A special theoretically challenging and practically important problem is the relationship between technogenic environmental pollution with some elements which in small doses are biologically essential and natural deficiencies of these elements. For example, the signs of copper deficiency in children residing in the Middle Urals townships (even against the background of undoubted pollution of the environment by the copper smelters emissions) are particularly adverse considering the contamination of this area with lead, which is a toxicological antagonist of copper. In an animal experiment we have shown that copper, even in low (biotic) doses, reduces the harmful action of toxic doses of lead [22] . This suggests that it is advisable to include multimineral preparations containing copper into the BPC even for such environments.
Another example of widespread elemental deficiency, also especially unfavorable in combination with the environmental pollution with lead, is that of iron. Lead is known to inhibit the synthesis of hem thus impeding the utilization of iron. We have shown in two experiments with various toxic combinations comprising lead that the addition of an iron preparation to the BPC enhances its protective effect [17] .
Another typical example of a relationship between intoxication-induced trace element disbalance and exogenous trace element deficiency pertains to the problem of iodine. The possibility of harmful action of toxic metals on the thyroid gland presents a special research interest for regions where multicomponent environmental pollution with such metals is combined with iodine deficiency and endemic goiter. It has been found in an experiment [20] that subchronic exposure of rats to a combination of lead, chromium, arsenic and cadmium (modeling the real pollution of the environment in one of such industrial towns with emissions from a copper smelter and chromium salt factory) caused the disturbance of the microscopic morphostructure of the thyroid gland and reduced the concentrations of the thyreotropic hormone and also of triiodothyronine and thyroxine in the blood. A BPC consisting of Saparalum, pectin enterosorbents, a multivitamin-multimineral preparation, a calcium supplement and an iodine preparation administered to rats orally throughout the period of exposure to the same combination of toxic metals slowed down the development of intoxication and produced a normalizing effect on the thyroid gland and thyreohormonal spectrum. The same BPC without an iodine additive was also found to be effective; however its beneficial effect both on the function of the thyroid gland and the hormone spectrum and on the systemic toxicity of the combination of metals was less marked.
The purpose of our experiments is to test BPC compositions that would be not only efficacious and safe but also convenient for subsequent practical use. We, therefore, prefer to include preventive doses of vitamins and trace elements in readymade balanced complexes in the form of commercial multivitamin-multimineral preparations rather than providing them separately. (With an eye to using the BPC tested for protecting not only adults but also children, we often chose for our experiments the preparations adapted for 4 -7-year-olds, such as "Picovit" or "VITRUM Kids"). However, sometimes we correct these complexes with this or that supplement (e.g. with additional doses of ascorbic acid, calcium, iron, selenium or iodine) when there are grounds to suppose that some essential elements or vitamins are antagonists of a toxic the organism is exposed to, or that their requirement is increased under a particular stress.
From Toxicological Experiments to Trials on Humans 3
When selecting a BPC composition for experimental testing based on the above theoretical considerations and earlier obtained experimental results, we deliberately forbear from testing any agents that have not yet been introduced into broad prevention practice. It should be emphasized that we do not consider it sufficient for a substance to have an official permit as a means of therapeutic treatment because requirements as to the safety of biological prophylaxis agents and pathogenetic therapy medications are basically not the same. Indeed, a possibility of side-effects does not preclude the clinical use of certain medications. In making a decision in each case, the physician has to compare the severity and probability of such side-effects with the severity and probability of an adverse course and outcome of a disease if a medication were not prescribed. Besides, the risk of a side-effect is reduced by ongoing or periodic medical supervision allowing treatment of a patient to be modified as required.
With regard to the use of a prophylactic agent, the situation is essentially different. First of all, it is offered to practically healthy people who are only likely to fall ill if they are not given this agent and, consequently, the possibility of harm from a presumably protective agent itself is inadmissible in principle. Secondly, broad translation into practice, i.e. exposure of large groups of people to this agent creates conditions for the realization of even those side-effects which have a very low probability of occurring at an individual level, whereas even single instances of explicit harm caused by a presumably beneficial agent may undermine trust towards the very idea of biological prophylaxis. Thirdly, medical supervision is practically feasible only at the stage of field trials of a preventive agent conducted on a limited group of people but not at subsequent broad use of it.
For these reasons, means and agents of biological prophylaxis, taken in recommended doses, should be as free from any harmful effect on the organism as can be reasonably established. Such relative guarantee is provided not only by the fact that people already use broadly, although for other purposes, practically all agents that we test as antitoxic bioprotectors or their analogues but also by the fact that in our animal experiments all BPCs are tested in parallel for any harmful side-effects on a group of laboratory animals not exposed to toxic substances.
As for controlled courses of bioprophylaxis on humans using BPCs (which may be regarded as field trials), not only are they possible, provided the above safety requirements are met, but also essential for confirming the positive effect obtained in animal experiments before recommending this or that method of bioprophylaxis for wide use. It should be noted, however, that before carrying out a course of bioprophylaxis it is compulsory to obtain informed written consent from adult volunteers and from children's parents.
Let us provide some examples illustrating the sequence of tasks whereby the search for, experimental and field testing, and then wide use of bioprotectors were preceded by epidemiological identification of specific risks for the health of a population with subsequent epidemiological assessment of the effect. Where in the following illustrations we give data "before" and "after" the course, "before" always means 1 -2 days before starting administration of bioprotectors (or a placebo) while "after"-1 -2 days after the end of the administration course which usually lasted one month. Treated and control groups were observed in parallel. Indices of interest depended on the particular study but comprised, as a rule, both toxicokinetic features (e.g. toxic metal's blood or urine concentration) and those characterizing the organism's status either integrally or, when possible, more or less specifically for the environmental or occupational toxic exposure under consideration. Example 1. The multi-sided health and development risks associated with exposure of young children and, moreover, of fetuses (through the cord blood) to lead constitute, virtually worldwide, one of the environmental medicine problems of the highest priority. Beginning from 1996, we have been and are still developing an on-going research and practical program aimed at assessing lead-induced risks for children (including prenatal impacts) in several most industrialized towns of the Sverdlovsk Region (Middle Urals, Russia), and then at abating these risks [23] . As we have found, there existed in the towns under study a considerable body-burden of lead in both preschool children and pregnant women (as estimated by their blood lead levels-PbB), and in the foetuses of the latter (judging from lead levels in cord blood), this body-burden depending on the size and the proximity of copper smelters. Although these levels are, on average, similar to those reported from the USA and some European countries and are even lower as compared with some others, it has been demonstrated that (a) the prevalence of children's mental retardation in different towns correlated with PbB levels typical of them, and (b) the higher the PbB in cord blood, the higher the probability of some abnormal conditions in babies during the 1 st year of life and even later.
The US EPA "Uptake/Biokinetic Model for Lead" fed with available quantitative data on lead in different environmental compartments provided satisfactory predictions of both the average value and the dispersion of blood lead levels in children dwelling in different towns and, for one of them, in different periods. The model estimates of the contribution made by those compartments to the lead body burden were used for developing an adequate risk management strategy. The effectiveness of experimentally tested anti-lead BPCs (see above) was confirmed by field trials, and then administering these BPCs was included into the said scenarios which, when implemented even partly, has given considerable prophylactic effects manifested by both decreasing PbB levels and improving psychological status of children [23] .
Good effect was obtained also in pregnant women as can be seen from data given in Table 4 based on the On the merged dataset for all towns and all years the decrease in the mean PbB was equal to 40.6% (P < 0.001).
Ettinger [24] noted a considerably lower reduction in PbB (on average, by 11% compared with those who received placebo) in 334 women as a result of administering only a calcium supplement from the 1st trimester to the end of pregnancy at a dose of 1.2 g/day. The initial mean PbB level was close to that in our cohorts. We believe that a higher efficacy of our intervention is due to the combined action of all BPC components including: pectin enterosorbent, glutamate, the multivitamin multimineral preparation "Vitrum Prenatal Forte" (Unifarm, Inc., USA), additional sources of calcium ("Calcium D3-Nycomed" by Nycomed Pharma, Norway), and iodine ("Iodomarin" by Berlin-Chemie and Menarini, Italy), and, besides, an iron additive ("Sorbifer Durules" by Egis, Hungary) for women with anaemia. Meantime, the total dose of calcium amounted to 1.05 g a day, i.e. was even lower than that used by Ettinger [24] and the duration of the BPC administration was shorter: only 30 days.
On a subcohort for which we got paired data on PbB in both mother's blood during the 32 -34 weeks of pregnancy (that is just after the bio-prophylactic course) and in the cord blood we found a statistically significant positive correlation between the two values characterized by the Pearson's coefficient of 0.357 (P < 0.05) and Spearman's coefficient of 0.406 (P < 0.02). Thus lowering the maternal PbB with our intervention leads to decreasing foetus exposure to lead through the placenta and cord blood. Besides, it stands to reason that the intra uteri development of the baby to be born benefits also from attenuating subclinical lead intoxication of the pregnant mother-first of all, from hindering mechanisms of the lead anemia associated with impact on porphyrin metabolism. Indeed, it is a well established fact that anemia (iron deficiency anemia included) during pregnancy has significant adverse affect on the fetal outcome [25] . Therefore it has to be stressed that we observed a considerable reduction in the concentration of delta-aminolevulinic acid in the urine of the pregnant women given the BPC (across the merged dataset, from 40.36 ± 2.50 to 30.62 ± 2.54 μmol/L, P < 0.05) while the haemoglobin content of the blood, on the contrary, increased (from 115.5 ± 1.17 to 122.7 ± 0.66 g/L, P < 0.05).
Example 2.
Another concern with regard to children's health in our region and, in particular, in the cities and towns located near the copper smelters is a considerably higher prevalence of kidney diseases as compared with the rest of Russia. Assuming that this situation may be connected with increased environmental exposure of children not only to lead but also to cadmium, we carried out two epidemiological studies, the methods and findings of which were described in detail by us earlier [26] . The results obtained in these two independent studies on children dwelling in 4 towns suggested that the combined cadmium and lead exposures that result in relatively low body burdens of these metals in children could cause a pre-clinical renal damage manifesting itself by an increase in beta 2-microglobulin urine concentrations (B2u) even though these were not above the widely recognized diagnostic level of 300 µg/L.
Then in experiments on rats it was shown that: a) Both cadmium and lead, when administered repeatedly in low doses as single toxicants or in a dual combination, cause renal damage manifesting itself in a lot of functional, biochemical and morphometrical indices; b) In doses equivalent to fractions of respective acute LD 50 , Figure 2 . Mean lead concentration in the blood of pregnant women (2007 cohorts) before and after bio-prophylaxis. Differences between the levels before and after bioprophylaxis across the whole dataset are statistically significant for P < 0.001 (by the paired t-test).
the sub-chronic nephrotoxicity of lead is higher as compared with that of cadmium; c) the type of these two metals combine toxicity is very complicated with manifestation of both antagonism and synergy [27] ; d) a complex of bio-protectors comprising pectin, glutamate, a multivitamin and multi-mineral preparation, and a calcium supplement attenuates the combined nephrotoxicity of these metals [9] .
Later on (in 2006) we examined 38 children aged 3 -7 in a fifth town also polluted with emissions from a big copper smelter [28] . Beside the above mentioned renal effect index, we performed liquid crystallography of urine. All the tests in this cohort were performed just before and immediately after the 5 weeks period during which the children were being given the same bio-protective complex that had been shown to protect laboratory rats against Cd-Pb nephrotoxicity. In this cohort, only 5 children (13.2%) had pre-treatment B2u levels above 300 µg/L but many children were found to have micro-urolithiasis observable with polarization microscopy (in 86.8% of children) which revealed also the formation of birefringent lipoprotein crystals characteristic of renal membranolysis of different extent (in 100%) and the presence of an albuminous ring around the microscopy preparation (in 65.7%). One third of the group had an abnormally high urine specific gravity (>1025). After the bio-protective intervention the prevalence of all these indices of renal damage as well as concentrations of Cd and Pb in the urine diminished statistically significantly (P < 0.05).
Example 3. During many years the town of Karpinsk has been characterized by a considerably higher incidence of cancer compared with other, even more industrialized cities and towns of Sverdlovsk Region. In the past, a small copper smelter and, later on, a chromate plant were active in this town, but the former was closed ca. 200 years, and the latter about 100 years ago. At a distance of 9 km leeward of Karpinsk a large aluminum electrolysis plant releases PAH-containing emissions, but the cancer morbidity in Karpinsk is higher than in a town situated close to that plant. In the meantime, a case-control epidemiological study has revealed a significant role of a range of individual cancer risk factors ( Table 5 ) and, in particular, of an unusually high prevalence of coal furnaces in homes [29] . Bearing in mind the problem of anti-cancer bio-protection, it seems interesting that preferable use of milk-vegetable-fish diets was shown to be a protective factor decreasing the risk of colorectal cancer. It is well known that, in general, "a vegetable to meat consumption ratio is a relevant factor determining cancer preventive effect" [30] . We have no data to specify which vegetables are usually included in diets here, but it is above serious doubt that apples (not only imported but widely produced by the Ural individual gardeners) are, while the beneficial role just of apples for protection from colorectal cancers is epidemiologically established [31] . As to fish, its oil is notably rich in PUFA of the omega-3 group and so can be regarded as a DNA-protecting factor. (It is well known that omega-3-rich seafood is included now in all cancer-preventive dietological recommendations). On the other hand, we found that in Karpinsk preference for fat-rich food enhanced the risk of breast cancer, which is also consistent with literature data summarized by Sugimura [32] . Table 5 . A summary of the main results of the case-control study on individual cancer-risk factors 1) in Karpinsk (Sverdlovsk region, Russia).
Lung, gastric and colorectal cancers Figure 3 . Results of the comet assay on circulating blood leukocytes of Karpinsk female dwellers before and after the BPC or placebo course: percentage of persons classified according to DNA fragmentation's degree (from C1-undamaged DNA to C5-completely fragmented DNA).
problems (Figure 4) . However, during the same years it was carried out by us also in some cities outside our Region, such as Vladikavkaz (North Ossetia) and Mednogorsk (Orenburg Region). We began also to use the same bioprophylactic approach to occupational risks management (e.g. in the asbestos industry).
The further expansion of this program to cover wider subpopulations under risk and to increase the number of courses of bioprophylaxis per person is limited only by financial constraints. In this connection, it should be noted that our work (experimental included) presented in this paper has been financed at first stages almost entirely by the Regional Government and/or by municipal administrations from the budget of Ecological Funds to which the industry made the most substantial contribution; but now it is predominantly financed by the industry directly. Anyway, so far it has been free of charge for the citizens, and we maintain that it would be unethical otherwise: people should not be made pay for protecting themselves from harm inflicted by industry.
Another ethical aspect: we do not intend to calm down people's concern about the occupational and environmental risks, and always stress that bio-prophylaxis is not an alternative but only a supplement to technical and organizational ways of environmental and occupational risks management which should be considered obligatory.
The last but not the least: people should understand just what they are being given, why and to what end, and be able to make their own informed choice: to take proposed bioprotectors or not. Therefore we do our best to inform the populations of the industrial cities and towns and employees of harmful industrial enterprises about the significance of biological prophylaxis, its rationale and its results. Thus, about 10% of children receiving BPCs are chosen each year by local pediatricians (without our interfering) and examined by them before and after this treatment so as to check their general health status, which is found to have improved in 70% -80% of those who had had specific signs or symptoms. The parents' opinion is being pooled with the help of anonymous questionnaires and proved highly favourable in virtually 100%.
Conclusion
To conclude, we believe that our experience of implementing the biological prophylaxis projects described in this paper should be used for expanding its scope both within and outside the Ural region. We do not maintain that this is the only possible or even the best possible tool for beneficial intervention into the cause-effect associations between chemical environmental pollution and disease, but we have shown that it can be really a useful way to proceed from the observational and analytical environmental epidemiology to the interventional one and thus to efficient public health protection.
